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. In the City of Concord by Carrier
One Tear -I-. * *6.00
Six Months 3.00
Three Months 1.60
One Month —— , A0
Outside of the State, the Subscription

la the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mall In North

Carolina the following prices *llpre-

On*e Year —36.00
Six Months 3.60
Three Months 1.26
Loss Than Mentha 60 Cents n

All Subscriptions
°n

Must Be Paid In
Advance,

MaILBOAP SCHEDULE

*¦**s ZhlX&X:
No. 18 To Washington 6:00 A. M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:25 A. M.
No. 46 To Danville , *:l6 P. M.
No. 12 To Rffhmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To Washington 6:38 P. M.
No. 18 To Washington 0:30 P. M.

Koathbouad.
No. 45 To Ctferlotte 4:23 P. M.
No. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.
No. 39 oT Atlanta :2:45 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.
No. 33 To Now Orleans 8:27 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 3:06 A. M.
No. lit To Atlanta 3:16 P. M.
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BIBLE THOUGHTIi
| TODAY—I
|| Blhl*

THE IDEAI, WAY They liW|VmT ev-
ery one his neighbor: and every one said

to his brother, Be of good courage.—
Isaiah 41:(!.

,TI|E “TWELVE MILE LIMIT.”

It lakhs only the sanction of the Unit-
ed States denote to give officers of the

United States tW,authority needed to
search and seize rum runners qutside the
three mile limit. Secretary 'rif Staid
Hughes has just conducted aLWitw
England for an extension of the ninrntime
zone within which the American author-
ities may search vessels suspected of
liquor smuggling. The new zone gives
th(> right to search a suspected vessel
within "an hour's sailing distance from

the American shore." meaning about ten
to fifteen miles. We are told that this

will make it much easier to control the
smuggling. Hitherto rum-runners have
been safe from interference so long as
remained outside the three-mile limit.
Lying just beyond that liuA they eould
wait for a favorable opportunity to get
their stuff to the shore.

The Charleston News and Courier
roundly congratulates Mr. Hughes on ar-
ranging this treaty holding that hp has
the distinction of having struck an ex-
tremely powerful blow for the enforce-
ment of the liquor laws, “and for this
ho deserves and should have the approval
and gratitude of all who have been deep-
ly concerned over the flooding of the
coastal regions of the country with for-
eign liquor brought in from outside."

Indeed, continues the News, the im-
portance of the new pact is not confined
to its efficacy as a means of ending
liquor smuggling. It should also put an
end to an issue which contained a real
threat to good relations between this

country and (ireat Britain, since Amqgi-

can resentment over the flouting of our
laws by British citizens and .British
ships has been rising steadily. Ail the
more credit is due Mr Hughes because,
when he first put it forward, his plan
was generally laughed at on this side of

the water, while on ihe other side it was
greeted at once with a chorus of disap-

proval
The treaty, it is foretold, is io bo an-

iagouited because it parries a proviso that

British ships touching American parts
can bring liquor into our waters under
seal, to be used by them ou their return
trip. This concession will, of course,

give them advantage in ocean travel.
American passenger lines do not like
this part of the arrangement.

C ARRIED JUST A LITTLETOO FAR.

Several days ago a report was sent
from Chapel Hill to thy effect that four

members of ihe Freshman Class of the
State University had been takeu from

their rooms by two masked men and flog-
ged. The report was given state-wide

notice uud there Were ruraofs that the
two maskers were to be sent from the
University.

And now comes tbe explanation that
the whole affair was merely a joke and
was sent' out from The Hill as such. The
story first appeared io a University pa-
per ahd its writer made public announce-
ment that the affair Was merely a joke

and he sent it out over the State as such.
That seems to be carrying the joke a

little too far. Hereafter the joke should
be named or so displayed that none can
mistake it.

_
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PROGRESS FOR PROGRESSIVE PA-

L - , PER.

The Greensboro News has ju*t let the
contract for 6f a *130.001)

. home in the btHgftl of the business dis-

trict 4a Greensboro. In addition to the
new hotae the manage uieut of the Ha pci-

announces that More than 350.000 will be
spent for modern equipment aftd when
completed the home will represent ah

expenditure of about *2150.000.
It is only right that The News should

have a modern home In keeping with it-
• "¦ v *

-- •

'self. During the past tea years The
Greensboro paper has established itself
among the leaders of tbe South, and its
home should be in keeping with the
progress it has made in other lines.

Greensboro is a progressive city, but
it has no other agency that has done as
much for pregrpssiveness. along sane
lines as The News.

CAPITOL BRIEFS.
(By the Associated Press.)

Raleigh. Nov. o.—Governor Morrison
has granted a Oespite to .Toe Williams un-
til January 7. 1024. on aecount of the
condition of hits wife's health. Williams
was sent up from Wake county last July
for assault with a deadly weapon and has
served about half hjg sentence.

The following cases of executive clem-
ency have been handled by Governor
Morrison: N. L. Williams sentenced to
four months from Alamance eonnt.v for
prohibition law violation, parole granted:
Jesse Broyliill, sentenced from Wautauga
county to two years for assault with
deadly weapon of which several months

have been served, paroled for balance of
term: J. H. Holt, sentenced from John-
ston cofmty for illicit manufacture of
liquor to IS months of which eight have
been served, paroled : James Palmer, sen-
tenced from Lee county for aiding and
abetting in liquor manufacture to six
months, paroled.

Harvey 'Moody, sentenced from Watau-
ga county to serve twelve months for
adultery, has been deeliued a parole by
the Governor.

For the purpose of niding in the agri-
cultural work of North Carolina the
North Carolina Agricultural Credit Cor-
poration has been chartered by Ihe Sec-
retary of State with a capital stock of
*2.000.000. The chief place of business’
will be at Raleigh, where the concern
will extend credit to the agricultural in-
terests of the state for the financing of
crops, the purchase of farm implements;
and a general business of this nature.
The chief shareholders arc given as G
H. Norwood, of Goldsboro, J. R. Mc-
Queen, of Lnkeview, and Goldsboro Sav-
ings Bank and Trust Company, of Golds-
boro.

MRS- WILLIVMS SUES HER
HUSBAND FOR DESERTION

Husband Claims Wile Was Untrue to
Him and Names Man Whom He
Recently .Shot.
Greensboro. Noy, B.—C. 8.. \i illiams.

of High Point. Southern railway
engineer answering his wife's com-
plaint that he deserted her without
cause, the matter being instituted in
superior court, declares that lie went to

their home in Spencer on the morning
of last; August 4 and found ' Frank

Brown. Spencer butcher, with her.

He asked Brown what he was doing
there and was told. “None of your
•damned business." it is alleged in \\ il
Hams' answer. Williams said lie got a

ladder and looked in the window. Then,

according to Williams paper, which was

filed in the office of the clerk of superior
court, he went to the home of a Mr
Atwell and Atwell accompanied him to
his home. They were met at. tin- door by

his wife in negligee, who said Brown
was not there, hearing a noise in an ad
joining room, ie went there, and fearing
Brown would shoot him. shot Brown.

It. is -further alleged that Mrs. Wil-

'iarns has sold the home at Spencer for

about *4,000 and had the money for her
own use-

WOMAN OUTRAGE!)
BY MARKUP MOB

Airs, Josie Starnes, of Union ('(toady,
Brutally Treated by White Men.

Monroe. Nov- B.—The Montoe Jour-
nal says Mrs. Josie Starnes, daughter of
Bob Irby of North .Monroe, a frail little
ugoraut woman of not over twenty years
;of age. was jumped ui»n by a crowd of
masked brutes in the form of men. beat-
en all over the body with some hard in-
strument. and left lying in the public

- he contemptible and brutal deed
took place on the Morgan road about
a mile from town early in the evening
as she was going from Braswell's store
to the home of a Mrs. Flynn. She was
acconii>anicd by a companion, Betty
Flynn, whe ran when the men grabbed
Josie. Mrs. Stnrnes say* that there were
certainly as many as ten men and that
they were robed in white gowns and
caps. She also says that they said noth-
ing but beat here with something like a
leather strap and then kicked her as she
fell.

Perhaps from terror, the Journal
says, or for other reasons, she did not
report the matter to the officers. Sheriff
F«pvler heard of it only by accident
while in a barber shop last Saturday
night, just n week afterward-. Dr.
Smith was called to sec the woman
sonic time Inst week and found her suf-
fering a good deal, with bruises and
signs of beating about the body,
especially severe about the lower parts
and a wound on one breast.

A mystery seoin to hahg over the af-
fair that indicates that the work was
done at the instigation or with Ihe con-
nivance- of someope with a personal in-
terest in the affair, the paper states.
The officials accept! ns a fact that she
was beaten by men wearing white sheet
disguises. Further than that, they are at
sen.

The little woman does not bear a
good reputation but that is beside the
question. Any set. of grown men who
would do a deed of this kind would burn
vour house over your head and you in
it- If the men were white robed as this
woman says, it make no difference
whether they are Kit Kluxers or not. «>

far ns the guilt of that organization is
-oueerned. It and it only has introduced
the white robe and the midnight attack
upon ignorance and defencelessncss. and
if a crowd of other hoodlums go out
and wear the disguise, it's all the same.
Vi)y community with men of this type
in it is not. safe from any kind of cow-
ardly assault. The officers and responsi-
ve public sentiment should not rest till
’his gang is exposed.

Death of Chinese Tobacco King.
Rocky Mount. Nov. !!.—Word lias just

been reccicved here of the death in China
-u October 28 of Kan Clieu Nam. pres-

ident of the Nailyang Brothers Tobacco
Company. Limited, and said to he one of
‘he foremost figures in the tobacco in-
lustry of China.

Mr. Ivan was one of tile largest stock-
holders in the China American Tobacco
ind Trading Company of Rocky Mount
if which Captain J. O. IV. Gravely is
'resident. Ilis company in Chinn it said

•o be among tiie tnrgesL being an active
•ompetitor of the British American To-

bacco Comiwiny. lie was known in China
is the "Tobacco King of China."

In 1918 Mr. Kail, with his son Kan
Sat Hing. visited America and while in
liis country made an extensive inspec-

tion of the North Carolina tobacco man-
ufacturing plants. Hi*concern for years
ias purchased heavily on the North Car-
>lina tobacco market and in the Virginia
market also.

' Mrs. Williams asks the court to make
her husband support her.

Brown was laid up some time from

the wound.
Sugar From Dahlias.

Los Angeles. Calif.. Nov. 9.-lh the

near future the dahlia is likely to become
one of the chief sources of the world a
sugar supply. A new formula for dar-

lia sugar has been completed at tile 1 Di-
versity of Southern California, and if it

fulfills the present expectations it will

probably result in thousands of acres be-

iug devoted "to the cultivation of a tu-

ber which has hitherto been valued only

for its flower.
The tuber of the dahlia contains not

only a large percentage of sugar, bn*

sugar one and a half times as sweet ns

cane or beet sugar. Probably the great-

est benefit derived from this new discov-

ery of the commercial value of the dah-

lia tuber is that the sugar it yields is

said to be quite harmless to diabetic pa-

tients. and this fact, taken in connection
with the recent discovery of insulin, may

brbiug cheer and new hope to thousands
of invalids.

Two Good Men Gone.

Moores villo Kenterprise.

Concord aud Cabarrus county lost two

of their best citizens this week in the

deaths of William D. Harry and Henry

G. Ritz. The former was a well-to-do
farmer and a former county commission-
er. and had been a resident of Cabarrus

for 10 years. Mr. Ritz was of Gorman

descent and had/ lived at Concord for
forty years where he married and reared

a family. He was a good man and

was known throughout this section of

North Carolina for his reputation as a
“taffy" maker and vernder of cold drinks,
and for a number of years conducted a
variety store in Concord. Mhen he

first locatted at Concord fyc conducted
a bakery.

Declines to Pardon Lumber Company.
Raleigh. N. C.. Nov. 9.—Governor

Morrison has finally disposed of the case
>f the Suncrest Lumber Company of
laywood County. The company was con-
-ieted at the criminal term of court last
:pring of Violating the statute forbid-
ling the operation of logging trains oil
Sundays and was lined gottO.lVll and costs,

The lumber company appealed to the
Supreme Court and a few weeks ago the
\uirt in a lengthy decision in which
he Court decried the methods, employed
iy the company in working its men on
mch work as logging operations on Sun-
day aud upheld the lower court.

The lumber company then appealed to

Governor Morrison for a pardon aud in
the decision made yesterday the execu-
tive declined the pardon.

Roto Ponseße to Stag in Charlotte
Rosa Ponselle, renowued singer, will

appear in Charlotte on the evening of

November 20tb. when she will give a
concert at the city auditorium under the
auspices of the Baptist Hospital, it is

announced. No admission price will be
charged to hear the famous artist, offi-
cials of the hospital company stated.

jllS

TODAY’SEVENTS.

Saturday.- November 18, 13W.
Centenary of the birth of William G.

McCloekey, Catholic bishop of Louis-
ville.

The Rt. Rev. Christopher E. Byrne
today celebrates his fifth anniversary na
Catholic bishop of Galveston.

Annual observance of National Forget-
Me-Not Day for the disabled American
veterans of the World 'War.

The Christian Business Men’.* Feder-
ation, formed a year ago will meet for
its first annual convention 111 Kansas
City today.

Boy Scout leaders of California,
Utah, Arizona and New Mexico, will
gather at Oakland. Calif., today for the
first Western training school for scout
masters.

A sequel to a tragedy of the frozen
north will be unfolded when Ernest oule
is placed on trial in Quebec today for the
alleged murder of Alexandre Cote, a
trapiier, who was found shot in Iris cab-
in.

Sunday, November* 11th.
Fifth anniversary of the Armistice.
Today begins the national observance

of "Children's Book Week."
The sixth annual observance of Nat-

ional Father and Bou Week begins to-
day.

The National Council of Jewish Wom-
en will open its tenth triennial conven-
tion in St. Isiuis today.

President Coolidge, accompanied by
Secretaries Weeks and Deuby will visit
Arlington cemetery today to lay a
wreath on the tomb of the Unknown sol-
dier. "

The Sabbath Day Alliance, which
nitns to prevent commercialization of the
Sabbath, will meet in New York today
for a four-day celebration of it*35th an-
niversary.

LITTLE ‘BILLIE’ALIVE.
HIS MOTHER ADVISED

Obdurate Husband Steadfastly Refuses
to Divulge Whereobouts of Their Child.

Charlotte, Nov. 9. —Little "Billie"
Mclntyre. * alleged to have been kid-
napped October 13 from his hoifce in
Richmond, is alive and well. This in-
formation. given to bis frantic little
mother. Mrs. Minnie Mclntyre, here to-
day by Welfare Superintendent M. M.
Gray, brought relief from the anguish
which had made her hysterical for dayp.

It was her piteous pleadings the past
two days in Superior court here, that
her husband- tell Iter only if her "baby”
were alive, that inspired the public wel-
fare officer aud others to bestir them-
selves to secure information that would
partly relieve- feqpy distress.

Meanwhile the husband and father,
M. C. Mcllntjrre, arrested here Wednes-
day on a warrant from the Virginia
capital, remained unmoved, steadfastly
refusing even to assure the frantic wife
that the child was alive.

HIM fight for liberty through habeas
corpus proceedings ended today when
Judge Harding denied his iietitlon and
ordered that he be held for the Vir-
ginia authorities.

Superintendent Gray did not an-
nounce if lie knew tbe whereabouts of
the 2 1-2 year-ol* child, but assured his
mother that tfirdygli the cooperation of
the associated charities, it. had been as-
certained that the boy was alive and
well.

A Man-Made Niagara.
Paris. Nov. 9. —A gigantic waterfall

that willrival Niagara is now being con-
structed in the Swiss -Alps, near Mar-
tigny. It is at an altitude of over 0.500
feet aud is designed to supply electric
power for the federal railway of Swit-
zerland.

The scheme also provides for making
a huge dam arenas the noted Itarberinc
cascade, thus forming a vast artificial
hike of about fodty million cubic yards.
Tbe height of thiq dam will be about the
same as that of Niagara, and it will have
a total length of (}lBfeet. The total cost
of the undertaking is estimated at near-
ly twelve million dollars, but the benefits
to be derived from the power generate!!
by the falls will, it is calculated, repay
this sum in a few mouths. *

It is hoped to complete the project
within three years.- The installation will
then be capable of supplying sufficient
electric power to run the entire Swiss
railway system, which at present Is large-
ly dependent on foreign coal.
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DINNER STORIES

Father: “Why is it that you are
always at the bottom of the class?"

Johnny: “It doesn't make any dif-
ference, daddy; they teach the same
things at both ends.”

“Bill’s going to sue the company for
damages."

“Why? Wot did they do to ’im?”
“They blew the guittlll' whistle when

’e was carryin’ a 'eavy piece of iron,
and ’e dropped it on 's foot.”

Little Bob (about to go out with
mother) —"Mamma, yo)l must take some
money with you.”

Mother—“No, Bob, I’m not going to
use any.”

Little Bob—“ Yes, you must have
money for chocolate; 1 might start cry-
ing on the street, you know.”

“Who was Paul ?”,asked the superin-
tendent of the Sunday school. “A para-
site,” said the boy who was asked the
question. "What i« a Pharisee?” asked
a Sunday school teacher. “A horse,”
asnwered one of the bright and 'shining
faces before him. “Didn’t Jesus say:
‘Whqa unto the Pharisees'?"

Pedantic Gent: “What is that strange
bird, my man?"

Longshoreman; “Why, that's a hal-
batross." ;

“

“A rara avis, isn’t it?”
> “W«t ‘call it a halbatross.”

“Yes, yes. but T call it a rara avis,
just ns-I'would call you a genus homo."

“Oh. do you? Well, I call it a hal-
batross. just as I would call you a bloom-
ing idiot

No Sale.
The clerk was showing a customer

some parasols.
As he picked up one from the lot on

tlic counter he struck an attitude of
admiration and, holding it up to the light
he said: “Now isn't it lovely? Look
at . the silk. Observe the quality, the
finish, the general effect! FVel it!
Pass your hand over it! No nonsense
about that parasol, is there?”

“No,” said the customer. "That's my
cld one. I just laid it there."

Bridegrrtotn tto minister)—How much
do I owe you?

Minister—You can better estimate the
value of the service rendered.

“Bridegroom— Suppose we postpone set-
tlement—say for a year. By that
time—

Minister—No. no. Make it $3 now.

One Way to I>o It.
A schoolboy at lunch time entered a

grocery store and sa’d to the clerk:
“Take this order: 10 pounds of sugar
nt ft cents: 11 pounds of coffee at 25
cents: 8 pounds tea at 30 cents. Add
that up. How much is it?"

Tin- clerk replied: “13.73."
“Are you sure?" asked the boy.
“Os course I am sure.”
The boy thanked him and said: "Thatis my arithmetic lesson for tomorrow.”

Durant; open and closed
models are on exhibition at
our show room. Determine
to see and compare the-car
which broke all records for
new car jlelieveries last year.

We have both models on
display. Call 583 and let us

demonstrate a closed car to
you.

Special run on Tires.
31x4 Cord Tires.
30x3 Cord Urea.

J. C* Blume Garage

[old pop winrefOi
OWNS DEFEAT A J ¦ '
WHEN HE --Cl
MEETS THE f

There’s only one way to
lick winter. Slam him with
a bunch of heat. If your
heating equipment isn’t all
that it should be let us give
it some attention. Perhaps
you want to install a new
up-to-date heating plant of
your own. It sd we’re the
plumbers to do it for you.

E.B. GRADY
Plumbing and

Contractors
II <MNn B». OOm iIMIMS

j 1 iMiii 111'1 uumr
5
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The New Hardware
Store

GUNS! GUNS!

Parker, Smith, Fox
and Ithaca Guns

We trade guns, repair guns.
Any price guns. Winchester and
Nitro Club Shells. Always fresh.
Boys, the hunting season is al-
most here. Get your guns and
ammunition. Hunting coats and
leggins.

Ritchie Caldwell
Company, Inc.

EvtfMUii ki llimlwara

Saturday, Nov. JO, 1923
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v Overcoats AtThe Right Prices!
f :

T ¦
Kuprpefihe finer Fine Coats, yffe *
the l>est tin- World produces.

Many Fine All Wool Overcoats
$25. $27.50, $29.50 and $35

Knit Tex Overcoats are very bop- *r NR :
ular with those who like-a light

weight coat!',' Priced $29.60 jLjf Wuffm
Top CfSats of Whip Cord and F JB
Gabardine $25 and up | . jwSj!
Pay Cash and Save the Difference

W. A, Overcash
<¦ ¦ i\' * V t Clothier and Furnisher U

.> -tAMi 7- K’i- ¦ i ir--

It’s the Particular Housewife th&fc 1
Xakes Pride in a Nicely Fiifriished |
Bedroom so That’s Why So Marty |
People Come Here! * ; .j

>\.„ , . 1

This Exquisite Huite is a fnlthfut faesimile of a period design. It
is beautiful in lilie and exquisitely finished. Well made and substantial
throughout. Brown Mahogany.

Many new suites, splendidly designed, Just added to odr floors.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CQ
“THE STORE THAT SATISFIES

Just received Large Shipment of Living
Room Furniture. We can furnish you a
Suite with or without a “Parlo” Bed. Up-
holstered with excellent quality velour.
Come in and make your selection. v

H. B. WILKINSON
Concord Phone 164 , Kannapolis Phone 2

“FURNISH IN 1684“

Special Offer For
Squibb/Week Only

Upon your purchase df - Squibb

Household Products, to the

amount of one dollar, during

“Squibb Week’’ November 3rd to

the 10th, we will give you

FREE one Fifty-Cent Tube o£

Squibb s Dental Cream

Pearl Drag Co.
£ L'n-
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